Bar Menu
Neil Powell 8oz beef burger
Brioche bun with the choice of bacon, cheese & salad
***
Pork, liver & sage faggots
Creamy mashed potato, crushed peas & gravy
***
Risotto
Wild mushroom & sun dried tomato
******
Cumberland sausage
Mashed potato, onion gravy & peas
******
Pan fried breast of chicken
New potatoes, seasonal vegetables & gravy
******
Prawn & crayfish tail linguini
Garlic, cream & parsley

All £10.95

Menu subject to seasonal changes N.B: if you would like a dish a little simpler or you have dietary requirements, please
do not hesitate to notify us. We take allergies seriously and we endeavour to assist where possible. However, it is
ultimately your responsibility to ensure your food choices are suitable for your personal consumption.
All our is food is prepared fresh, on the premises and to order. Please note that during our busy times, there may well
be a delay.

After Lunch Drinks

Coffee
Affogato al caffe- vanilla ice cream with a shot
of espresso
£3
Espresso
£1.90
Americano
£2.70
Cappuccino
£2.90
Latte
£2.90
Mocha
£2.95
Hot chocolate
£3
Tea
English breakfast tea
£2.80
Sencha green tea
£2.50
Earl grey
£2.50
Port
Cockburn Fine Ruby Port
£4.75
Fonseca Porto Organic Port
£3

Liquor Coffees
Irish Cream Coffee (Baileys)
Gaelic Coffee (Scotch Whisky)
Café Royale (cognac or Armagnac)
Russian Coffee (with vodka)
English Coffee (with Gin)
Shin Shin Coffee (Rum)
Orange Coffee (Cointreau)

£6
£6
£7
£6
£6
£6
£6

Cocktails
White Russian, vodka, cream, liqueur
coffee
Screwdriver, orange juice and vodka
Godfather, scotch whiskey and Amaretto

Menu subject to seasonal changes N.B: if you would like a dish a little simpler or you have dietary requirements, please
do not hesitate to notify us. We take allergies seriously and we endeavour to assist where possible. However, it is
ultimately your responsibility to ensure your food choices are suitable for your personal consumption.
All our is food is prepared fresh, on the premises and to order. Please note that during our busy times, there may well
be a delay.

£8
£7
£9

